
"Galantina"

Ocean 30 REF: 301

Manufacturer/model: Ocean / Ocean 30

This hardtop Ocean 30 is a good example of this popular
twin diesel engined cruiser.

Boat specification:

Year: Believed 1973
Length: 30ft (9.14m)
Beam: 10ft 2in (3.1m)
Draught: 2ft 6in (0.76m)
Airdraught: 8ft (2.44m)
Berths: 5
Engine: Twin Mercedes
Fuel: Diesel
Drive Type: Conventional Shaft Drive
BS Cert: 28/08/2022
Extras: Hot water, shower, fridge, shore power,
battery charger , Eberspacher diesel hot air heating,
Solar panels ( controller not working ) DAB radio.



Ocean 30, "Galantina"
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Construction

White GRP hull
Painted blue gunwhale stripe
PVC upper strakes
White GRP superstructure
Stainless steel pulpit
Stainless steel handrails
Stainless steel capped staunchions round boat
Stainless steel stern rail
Transom platform
Painted white GRP hardtop
Blue acrylic canvas cockpit canopy
 

Engines
Twin mercedes OM 636 4 cylinder diesel engines
Conventional shaft drives
Single lever controls
2 x rev counters
2 x engine and gearbox oil gauges
2 x temperature gauges
Fuel contents
2 x 12 volt batteries

Accommodation
Separate forward cabin
2 v berths converts to double berth
Drawer storage under
Hatch to deck above
Door to main saloon
Hanging locker to starboard
Large u shaped table dinette to port
Table drops to form double berth
Bench seat/berth to starboard
Galley to starboard
Toilet to port
Door aft to cockpit
Headlinings in perforated white vinyl
Timberwork in varnished mahogany
 

Galley
Stainless steel
Hot water via calorifier plus immersion heater
Spinflow gas oven and grill
Isotherm electric fridge

Toilet / Shower
Vanity basin
Shower hand set
Moulded shower tray
Sea toilet

Cockpit
 Helm and navigator seats
Both pedastal mounted
Bench seating aft
Seating in white vinyl
Removable cockpit table
Blue carpetted flooring

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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